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It's exciting to see life starting to go back to normal. Pubs and bars are
opening up and city centres are getting busier each day. Even theatres
and cinemas are beginning to open their doors. A little bit of normal is
starting to creep in and many businesses are excited to see their
customers return. The photos below were taken at our first live
performance back after nearly a year. It was at Derby Marketplace and
despite the rain and the fact that we only had three socially distanced
dancers we were on cloud 9!

WELCOME BACK

The reality is that this was one of the very few events we have  in our
diary for 2021. Small production companies like mine who hire venues
and freelancers are still struggling. It's not financially viable to hire a
venue and then socially distance an audience and we can't take the risk
of having to cancel live shows due to isolating cast members or
restriction changes, once everything is in production. The truth is that
we are still struggling and so are many others in the performing arts
industry. We just want the opportunity to catch up with those
businesses who are enjoying the return to work.

BUT...



The Christmas Show is our annual variety show performed in
Derbyshire. Under normal circumstances our aim is to bring a live
professional production to a local stage.

In 2020, after a year with no events or performances, we were left with
no option than to cancel our live shows and take the show online. With
no work we had no money and reached out to the community around
us for support. We launched a crowdfunder and in 35 days raised
£13,000 to put our show online.

With the current uncertainty surrounding live events and the anxiety
around attending these expressed by some of our audiences we have
decided, once again, to take our show online.

Our new aim is to bring professional local performers right into your
living room. Enjoy a show that you know will be great from the safety of
your home.

This year we are inviting you to join us and become part of the
experience.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW ONLINE

ABOUT US
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This is a sponsorship package like no other!

We want all our viewers to know exactly who our sponsors are. We want
people to know who has made our show possible in 2021 and we want
to have some fun whilst doing it.

Become one of the 12 Sponsors Of Christmas and you will feature in the
exclusive song to be performed during our show. The fun, festive song
will be a stand out moment in our production and will show our
gratitude to the businesses supporting us through our darkest times in
an entertaining and original way.

The package also includes perks such as inclusion in our online
Countdown To Christmas launch, advertising in our programme, item
sponsorship in our show and more.

We're looking for a special group of businesses to join our Yuletide team
to help us bring our unique brand of Christmas magic to audiences in
2021.

BECOME ONE OF OUR
CHRISTMAS ANGELS

12 SPONSORS
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Data gathered from the online production in 2020 showed there were
497 unique clicks, which translates into 497 households who watched
the show with 117 tuning in on the launch night. In addition there were
905 total clicks, which indicated a number of households chose to
watch our show more than once.

Audiences were surveyed with one of the key questions asked: "how
many people in your household watched the show?" The results from
the survey showed an average of 2.2 people per household watched
the show providing viewing figures of 1094. This is an audience
increase of 147% from 2019.

WHO IS WATCHING?

THE ONLINE AUDIENCE
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It was especially exciting for us to see the maps of where the viewers
were coming from. It showed that our story and our show were
reaching beyond local audiences in Derbyshire and far beyond our
expectations. The online show has the potential for a national
audience and even a global one.

WHERE WERE OUR VIEWERS?

2020
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Whilst show viewers were far and wide the majority of our audiences
are local to Derbyshire. 

Darley Dance has been performing at events in and around the city
since 2008. In 2018 The Christmas Show was launched and in 2019
Darley Dance Productions won The Rising Star award with Marketing
Derby and has been a bondholder ever since. Abbi is also a member of
Derby's Finest and plays an active part in the business community of
Derbyshire.

In 2021 Abbi was shortlisted for a Mainframe Award in the Creativity for
Good category and was nominated for three Digital Women Awards
including Digital Innovator of The Year for The Christmas Show Online.

Abbi does a regular TV review on BBC Radio Derby and writes a
monthly article for Allestree Life Magazine. In 2021 Darley Dance
Productions received recognition from the Allestre Councillors and
was awarded a Community Entertainers certificate for their efforts in
The Christmas Show Online.

All these connections in Derbyshire make our production feel like a
local show which draws in a local audience as well as the online
platform allowing it to be viewed on a global scale.

LOCAL IMPACT

2020
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AUDIENCE FEEDBACK
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A sample taken from our surveys in January 2021

"Lovely show, great substitute as we weren’t able to get
to watch a live performance, very inspiring and lifted
my hopes up for entering the dance industry myself!
Wonderful wonderful wonderful!"

"A fantastic performance by everyone, such a
talented group of people."

"It was amazing! Congratulations to everyone, it
was a great example of thinking outside the box
and providing some positivity in this otherwise
dismal period!"

"I admire your spirit and never say die attitude,
teamwork and bringing a lot of happiness to many at

a time that was not easy for many."

"We think you all did incredibly well in difficult
circumstances."

"It was a fabulous show to brighten
difficult times."

"It was a brilliant show...very talented
folk and very Christmassy!"

"Congratulations to all involved on a
wonderful show!"



We're keen for our show to be an entertaining and fun experience for our
audiences but we're also keen to make sure our audiences know who is
supporting us. 

Last year we included a 10 minute 'interval' in our online show where we
showed a video about our crowdfunder. This gave people the option to sit
and watch the video or take the chance to have a bathroom break and
restock on snacks. We wanted it to feel as close to a live theatre experience
as possible whilst still having the advantages of a online show.

This year during our interval we are offering each sponsor a 30 second spot.
This is your chance to show a promo video, have a slideshow of photos or
simply show your logo. The videos can be a maximum of 30 seconds long.

You must provide us with your completed video or, for an additional fee, we
can put together something very basic with your logo and a slide show. 

Maybe it's time for a new promotional video? If so then we have the perfect
option for you. After our successful collaboration in 2020 we are proud to,
once again, be working with GOLDBOX PRODUCTIONS who have
generously offered all of our 12 sponsors a 15% discount. Use this discount to
put together your perfect promo video in time for Christmas or for any
other videos you may need. If you missed The Christmas Show Online last
year then check out their website to see their previous work.

www.goldboxproductions.com

SHOW ADVERT
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Our 12 days are allocated on a first come first served basis. Sponsorship
must be confirmed and paid by September 30th 2021.

*30 second advert to be provided to Darley Dance Productions by individual sponsors ready for
inclusion in the show. If you do not have an advert available we can put a basic one together for an
additional fee.

Thank you!

BREAKDOWN &
PRICE

Inclusion in our exclusive 12 Sponsors of Christmas song to be

performed on our social media channels as part of our

Countdown and in The Christmas Show Online

Dedicated social media day in our Countdown To Christmas

launch fortnight, either a takeover or pre-recorded informal

videos introducing the faces behind your business.

Logo displayed before individual song or dance in The Christmas

Show Online as the exclusive sponsor for that item. (i.e. like

sponsors of programmes on TV after ad breaks)

30 second video advert during the interval of The Christmas

Show Online *

Advertisement in The Christmas Show Online programme

Logo included on our trailer for The Christmas Show Online to be

shown regularly on social media

Logo included on Darley Dance Productions website

Tickets to watch the Christmas Show Online

£675
Sponsorship
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If you have any questions or would like to see more of what we do then
please head over to our social media and check us out.

darleydance@hotmail.co.uk

Abbi: 07712527922

Instagram: @darleydance

Facebook: Darley Dance

Twitter: @darleydance

Linkedin: Abbi Burns

YouTube: Darley Dance

GET IN TOUCH

CONTACT
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